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A Birthday Tale

Bertie was so super excited as he flew into nursery today. “It's my birthday on
Saturday! I am going to be 4 !!!!. It's only one sleep away!, I can't wait!!!” Mrs
Bear smiled as she heard this. She had been busy getting all the ingredients
out of the cupboard that Bertie would need to make his birthday cake. “Good
Morning Bertie, so glad you are here. I need your help to make a very special
cake”,  said  Mrs  Bear  as  Bertie  put  his  name  on  the  snack  board.  He
remembered that all the animals make a special cake on their birthday. “That
would make me so very happy”, said Bertie who had enjoyed all  the chats
about using emotion words. Coco and Henry who had been listening, eagerly
asked if they could help him make his cake. “Of course !”, said Bertie who was
very kind.

Mrs Bear had been listening the other day when the animals had been chatting
about their favourite foods and heard that Bertie loved honey and sunflower
seeds, so when she was out shopping with Mrs Hippo in Aldi she bought both
items. When Bertie saw the ingredients he fluttered his wings so quickly which
showed that he was so happy, and this made Mrs Bear feel very happy too.
Bertie, Coco and Henry washed their wings and paws thoroughly with the blue
soap and then put on an apron. Bertie chose the gingerbread man apron while
Coco and Henry put on the strawberry aprons. 

First, Bertie needed to measure out the butter they would need. Mrs Bear had
her scales and told them the number that the arrow had to point to. Bertie
enjoyed seeing the arrow move as he added more butter. Next, Coco added in
the sugar. Mrs Bear said they were creaming the mixture. It was so strange
that at first the two ingredients looked so different but added together they
looked so smooth. Then Henry got to add in the two eggs and stir them in. The
mixture looked at bit strange but Mrs Bear said that when they added the flour
it would look a bit different. Bertie measured the flour and  gave it a big stir
then everyone got to stir the mixture for 10 seconds each. All  the animals
loved a countdown so they said 10,9,8,7,6,5,4,3,2,1,0 three times with lots of
their friends nearby joining in with the countdown. Then  Bertie added the
honey, which is delicious but really sticky. It made everyone laugh when the
honey got stuck on the spoon, Mrs Bear had to get another spoon so Bertie
could  push  the  honey  into  the  mixture.  Finally  Bertie  added  3  spoons  of
sunflower seeds and gave it a stir.  Mrs Bear transferred the mixture into a
circular cake tray and put it in the oven.

Mrs Hippo had glanced over and saw that Bertie had finished baking and asked
him to come and make his birthday hat. Bertie flew over and could see that
Mrs Hippo had put the birthday box on the table. The box was full of card,
ribbons, pictures and stickers and so many things you can decorate your hat
with. Mrs Hippo asked Bertie what colour of card he would like his hat to be.
Bertie said green and he asked if it could it like a crown. “Absolutely”, said Mrs
Hippo smiling remembering how much Bertie had loved pretending to be a
knight and a King when the animals had been interested in castles. Mrs Hippo
measured how big the card would need to be and then drew lines for Bertie to



cut so that it would resemble a crown. Bertie had been practising cutting at
home and impressed Mrs Hippo on how careful he was being with the scissors.
Mrs Hippo, had been thinking and had remembered that she had silver and
gold stickers that Bertie might like for his crown. Bertie was so delighted. He
drew the number 4 on his crown and a picture of a castle and a dragon, a
tractor and the sun.

At story time Bertie chose the story “Happy Birthday, Moon” by the author
Frank  Asch.  Then  everyone  sang  “down  in  the  jungle”  which  was  Bertie's
favourite. Mrs Hippo made everyone laugh by saying down in the jungle there
was a butterfly.  Mrs  Hippo described Bertie  by saying “down in  the  jungle
where nobody goes there is a wonderful red and yellow butterfly..”. Bertie was
delighted. As it was a lovely day everyone had fun outside making obstacle
courses and playing on the rope swings. It seemed that in only a small time
Mrs Bear was ringing the bell for everyone to come inside.

After a quick tidy, and after the animals had washed their paws, everyone sat
down beside the white board.  Mrs Hippo sat on the big purple chair and she
put a chair beside her for Bertie. When everyone was sitting nicely Mrs Bear
came over with Bertie's cake.  On top of the cake were 4 candles. Everyone
counted the candles while Mrs Bear lit each one in turn 1,2,3,4. Everyone then
sang “Happy Birthday” and Bertie blew out his candles. Bertie felt so happy he
could burst with happiness. Mrs Bear asked did he want loud or quiet hip hip
hoorays?  Bertie said one of each a quiet one first then a loud one. The loud
one was so loud it even woke up Simon which was perfect timing as it was
time for cake. Simon loved cake. Everyone enjoyed the cake even Martin who
was  initially  a  little  disappointed  that  it  wasn't  a  banana cake said  it  was
yummy, yummy in his tummy. Rosie said honey and sunflower was her new
favourite cake flavour. 

Soon,  it  was time for everyone to be collected.  Bertie left  nursery proudly
wearing his amazing birthday hat. Mrs Hippo and Mrs Bear were delighted to
hear Bertie say to his mum that he had a wonderful last day of being three.


